
cake was being served, and several Rotarians offered limericks in 
her honor, including Ken Clark, LeAnn Rytz, Dawn Van Siclen, 
Kori Dolkas, Mark Ealy, Harry Peacock and Steve Ahlquist. Walt 
Waggener also had one, summing it all up for 
the club when his ended with the line: “What we 
will do without her is the riddle.” Hill thanked all, 
saying, “It has been a real privilege to carry on 
the tradition my Dad started. He was a Rotarian 
for more than 50 years...You all inspire me, and I 
will miss you all so much.” 

Lisa Rodman thanked everyone who made the 
Children’s Christmas Pancake Breakfast party a 
“fabulous” success, starting with Mary Fritz-Wilson, who was a major contributor to 
the success of the event. Mike Metts was recognized for providing music and music 
for carols, Harry Peacock for ushering Santa to the party in his Porsche convertible, 
and Santa himself, Phil Okun. TipTop Meats provided much of what was needed for 
the breakfast. All who helped shop, set up, cook, serve and clean up were thanked, 
as well. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rodman said tablecloths belonging to the Brubakers and used at the Children’s 
party, are missing: These are the colored cloths, not the white ones also used. 
Please contact her with any information as to their whereabouts. 
 
The last RI International Assembly to be held in San Diego County will take place 
Jan. 16 at the Elks’ Club in East County, featuring past RI president Frank Devlin 
as the guest speaker. Details can be found on the district website.

ROTO-ROOTER
Roto-Rooter Jim Brubaker announced the club’s “photo background” banner is 
missing because he is holding it hostage until he gets his wife’s tablecloths back 
(see above Announcements).

Brubaker recognized John Estill for the “best outfit for 
the season,” beating out Phil Okun. Next, he recognized 
everyone with a December birthday, noted Steve Mott’s 
39th Rotary anniversary and saluted everyone who has 
a December anniversary. Several of the latter were not at 
the meeting, but Mary Fritz-Wilson (33 years) and Julie 
Walker (49 years) were. 

Then, Brubaker collected $10 from Dave Kulchin, 
whose phone rang during the meeting. Happy Dollars 
were offered by Joy Prowse, who left all wondering after 
announcing that they no longer had a paralegal, and that “indicates it’s time to retire. 
Sooo, things are happening.”

JANUARY 7, 2019
Responsibilities

Drawing, Ken Clark;
Words, Bob Kreisberg;

Pledge, Dave Harrison;  Greeter, Vince Ponce;
Reporter, Randy Ferren; Editor, Dave Dana

Photographer, Nancy Starling; Roto-Rooter: Walt Waggener 

TODAY’S PROGRAM
“A bit of Living History” — Alcatraz

Dick Fisher

UPCOMING PROGRAMS
Jan. 14:  California State University San Marcos—Speaker Ed Ashley
Jan. 21:  DARK
Jan. 28:  Skydiving Innovations—Speaker Ron Lee
Feb.  4:  Hand of Peace—Speaker Sarah Heirendt
Feb. 11:  TBD
Feb. 18: DARK / Presidents’ Day
Feb. 25:  Women Encouraging Living Donation—Speaker Mary Robinson

DISTRICT EVENTS
Jan.13:  RI International Assembly in San Diego
Jan. 26:  District Council dinner in Imperial Valley
Feb. 23: Peace Conference

Continued on back page

MEETING OF DECEMBER 17, 2018

Welcome: President Maureen Simons (left) 
welcomed everyone, Steve “Sunshine” Mott led 
everyone in “Jingle Bells,” with everyone jingling 
keys; Mike Ferguson led the pledge, and Mott led 
us in “We Wish You a Merry Christmas” instead of 
a patriotic song. John McShefferty offered Words 
that included a poem called “Take Time,” urging 
all to take time, because it is a most precious 
commodity.

RECOGNITION
Pres. Simons presented a Paul Harris pin with three rubies in it 
to Julie Baker, recognizing her 9th Paul Harris fellowship. When 
Simons noted Baker gets a PH every year, Baker explained she 
does an automatic payment each month through her credit card, 
calling it an easy and painless way to donate.

Robyn Hill was the Rotarian of the day as the club saluted her for 
her long service to Hi-Noon Rotary (2004-2018) during this, her 
final meeting before her move to Ohio. Nancy Starling announced 

Steve Mott

Pres. Maureen 
Simons and
Julie Baker

Robyn Hill and one of the two cakes that 
was served at her final CHNRC meeting 
before her move to Ohio.

Jon Estill and Phil Okun
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Responsibilities for January 14, 2019
Drawing, Rocco Ciesco; Words, Melanie Burkholder;

Pledge, Sam Ross; Greeter, Harry Peacock;
Reporter: Randy Ferren; Editor: Dave Dana

Photographer: Nancy Starling;
Roto-Rooter: Walt Waggener

PROGRAM
The Art of Conscious Living

        Dr. Pia Martin
 

Neal Stehly introduced Dr. Pia Martin, a personal lifestyle 
doctor, speaker and author. She explained she had a rough 
start in life when her mother left the family when Martin was 
only 13, leaving Martin’s father to single-parent her and her 
siblings, with Martin the oldest. At age 21, she said, her life 
“crashed and burned, but after meeting someone who just full 
of energy and life and asking how, she was able to get back on 
track by discovering the value of yoga and meditation, and later, 
nutrition.

With yoga, she said, she found was getting better and feeling 
better, little by little. And when she began to notice “what I ate 
and how much impact it was having on my physical well-being 

and my emotional well-being,” even more positive changes began taking place.

She urged all to practice self-care and self-consciousness and taking care of our 
lives. “The art of conscious living is tapping into who you are.” She suggested that 
the end of the year is a good time to ask ourselves: What did I do this year that I’m 
proud of? What lessons did I learn? and, What do I need to let go of? In 2019, she 
suggested, “take action, be better, be bolder, be braver, be more compassionate 
with yourself, and above all, be consistent.”
   

JOKER DRAWING
Robyn Hill held the winning ticket, for $1.

The jackpot for January 7 is $410

Dr. Pia Martin


